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Federal (P.L. 94-142)10nd State mandates to apply the principle of the

Least'Restrictive Alternative in the placement of childrenmay have an

unprecedented impact on the curriculum and instruction of many schools.

AlthOugh placing children in the least restrictive educational alternative

,
implies that most children with special needs can be best, served in a regular_

classroom with-some resource room assistance, mink schoOls overlook the

possibility that such a- blanket placement mak'not be the right answer for-some- .

children. The apfilication, of a least reittictivealternative policy does-not

mean wholesale mainstreaming, butthe provision of a Cascade orContinuum
of Services Model (Deno, 1970'geared'sto meet the individual needs end

obieaivei of each child.'

In additi. on -to considering 4;he child as a' placement. factor, the school

Must take into account such variables as the preparedness of the instrnctiOnal

staff, the organizational character of the school andthe receptivity of the'

school`s community prior to the implethentation of the curricular and
instfuctional changes inherent in the least' restrictive alternative. Thus,if

a program for .handicapped children' based upon btle/principle of oi.e.least .

restrictive alternative is to be successful, baseline data must be collected.
A program,of planned change may be formulated objectives geared to the

individual character 'of ,the school based upon the informationte-

.
The process of organizational change is analogous to a behavioral approach,

to individual change. Where data is collected to determine the, operant level

of the individual prior to specific Objective setting ancytrategy delineation,

the operant level of the school oremization must be dete ined before any_

chanq is introduced. As in the case in-Outlining a plan ,to modify the

behavior of an ,individual where a number'of steps must be taken before a

treatment program is'put into effect, prerequisite steps must be taken before

introducing change into the school.

The following steps seem to be. involved:

I, Problem Isolation - This step involves a statement of the area

.
earmarked for change and the general goal of the change program.

For example, the problem facing a school mightbe how to itiplement

the State's placement policies to provide educatiOn in the l'ea'st

restrictive situation for all children with special needs; that

- the best program for the school may be put into Operation:

II. Ascertaining the Baseline - The school must collect,informstion to
find its operant level where the'organization'ikat-present, Data

gathering devices and techniques, should be geared to elicit

informationinformation in the areas of:

A. Organizational Status - This area concerns teachers'
perceptions of their school, its administration-'and,
prcgraMs.' A knowledge of the pwent organizational
status-of the school will indicate whether problems
exist which must be dealt with prerequisite to any

curricular change.

B. .
Teacher preparedness -.Information in this area will
indicate the basic educational leyel of the instruc-
tional staffp.theirattitudeb toward the proposed



curricular change, and th eir general attitudes tower
education.' Data in' this area .will indicate the kin
of ataff devalopmentthatmay be needed to enhtnce
the success Of the curricular change.

.

C. *.Community Receptivity - Data 'about the nature of the
school's community and their perceptions of the'school
need to be collected to gauge the amount of parental

T
involvement that may 'be needed to 'successfully"'

implement-the-change .

The objective of taseline'data,collection'shonld be to gain

' a precise_view concerning the status of the school as it presently

exists.

III. Goal Setting - Bearing in mind the problem that has been isolated
In Step 1 and given the data about, the school that has been
collected, in Step 2, such a technique as Force Field Analysis ..
'(Lewin, 1953)may be'used to isolate the factors that hold the )

. school in its present position. Once these factors. havebeen',

delineated, specific goals may be'ptated concerning the reeduction-
.

or strengthening Of groups of variables in light of, the problem

to be solved. -

IV. 'Strategy ForMulation and Enactment - Based upon the goals, two-.

. or more strategies should be formulated and prioritized for each

. goal. Following the enactment of a strategy, additional data

may be collected to, ascertain strategy-imvgct,end progress

toward a. particular goal.

The case of Signal Run,Elementary-School seems to illustrate the importance

of baseline data collection in the planned change process
. i

,

:Signal Run Elementary Sdhool is located in Signal, a small 6111' town

(population - 3,000). The school is one of the Plimptdn County's six

elementary schoolls. Students attending Signal Ron, come from lower-middle -

class and poverty level rural homes and receive the first eight years ot

education at the school. The schoollas twenty - eight, teachers (three teacheTs

on. each grade: level, two kindergarten teachers and two, E_.M.R. Resource teacherb)'

and approximately eight hundred students. .. . ,c %-
- o

. . .

During the final weeks of the 1973-74 school y ar, Mr. Petty,,Sigaal Runl,s

principal for the past sixteen (16) years, was raw sted.by:the Plimpton _ ...

County School's Distiict Office to utilize his-two,self-containd special

education' teachers as resource teachers during the next academic'yeard

The -move from d'self-contained clagsroom to,ii,resourcetarrangement at,
-

Signal Run was prompted by some pressures from dayultant from'O*StA6
.

Depaytment of EdUcation to move-toward mainstreaming" Of exceptional children

and the realization by District Office'personnel thatMany children who felt

'in4o the rangeof,the ucable Mentally Retarded range and ,below,' 't4ere.not
blng served. ' "'I' ' %.

The Resource Room conceptwas explained to Mr. Petty by the Districi."

Coordinator of Special Programs, and materials were" made availab14,tohim to

4,..
,,
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assist in the implementation of the program, Mr. Petty was urged to meetwith
his special eddcation teachers before the school yeUr ended'to allow them
to plan with his'regular teaching staff, and acquaint thcmowith what would
take place when school opened in the Fall. Mr. Petty reasoned.fhat with the
resignation ofone of his special education teathers and, the impending
pregnAny leave of the other, it would be better to leave well enough alone
until school opened.

With two new special education teacheriolOr. Petty introduced the concept
of the,resource room approach to his faculty during the week preceding the
beginning of the 1974-75 school year. The regular teachers were.told that all
special education childrenwould be in regular classei and that the resource
teachprs would be helpingthem. )

t

40
.

Following this brief introduction, the topic of implementing the Resource
'Room concept wa,..s perceived as accomplished by Mr. Petty.

During the first half of the 1974-75 school year, the resource room and
the movement toward mainstreaming exceptional childrenat,Signal ftuniSeemed
doomed to failure. Regular classrootll teachers seemed to be at a loss in ,

dealing with thetxceptional children who were now a part of their classrooms.
The resource teachers seemed to be bogged down in scheduling and isolated
from the rest of the instructional staff; as yet their purpose unclear.. Thus,
thejnorale of the resource teachers was low and communication with other

:teachers had degenerated to a'revel of enmity. Mr. Petty seemeTto feel that
the apparent failure of the resource room proved that "special education kids
could net----1--regerlar kids." He disregarded the resource teachers'.
requests'for books and other instruckional materials and gave them little-
assistance in working with'the regular classroom teachers. °

Realizing some of the.problems at SignatRun, the District Office .

contracted consultant services in an attempt to make mainstreaming at Signal
Rua successful. Signal Run.was the first school in the district to attempt

resource room concept--,success or failure could pave the way to acceptance
'the least restrictive educational alternative by other schools.

//
...di

The consultant found Mr. Petty to be an affable person who "..,4buld lend
support to anything that:Could beidone to'help his school." As an'initial
step, the consultant spent} two days at Signal Run observing and talking with
teachers. teaching seemed'io be structured, but/adequate for the most part:
However, teachers seefied to be making little attempt to integrate the

,/exceptional, children into the activities of ztbe regulat-classroom. In some
instances teachers showed frustration no being equipped to deal with the
handicapped chAild; Other teachers feVthat the resource teachers gave them.
little help in prescribing activitielfdl-these children. The majority of the
teachers felt that -the resource Obm adcept wasvell..founded but fhe.nafure
of Signal Run made it impossi e to implement. ,They also commented that had
Mr'PettP'given the staff e time -8 absorb.the,resource room concept and
platy the'chanceS"fors4 ss might have been higher.

Mr. Petty fe that the Resource Room approach was working well and thoUgh,
hesenPoullaged t :chers to innovate, all they wanted-to do was teach together

'and give file students independent' work so they tiouldhave more time to
socialize ith.each other.

r
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There seemed to be a bit ofa-dichofomy been the teachere
.

and the
, .

principal's perceptions of what, was happening at Signal Run, 49s the

consultant suggested that some baseline .dota be.collepled to Wd ouythe

present status of 'the school. Mr. Petty1snDscribed tithe idWbecau'se he

was "always willing to learn something new. '

During two faculty meet u6s, the following instruments were completed by

the Signal. Run teachers: .

, .

1e Profile of aSchool-.Form T (Xeltler 1973)
Teacher Perception of Principal Behavior 41Umberg anakAidon, 1965)

3. yal-Ed (Schutz, 1967)
07-''Resource Room Questionnaire

In actition, thirty parents from each grade level (N=240) Were randomly

selected to complete the_Parent- School Communications Questionnaire (Wiener

sand Blumberg, 1973). One hundred and twenty-five parents returned storable

instruments.

Another sample of thirty parents, from each grade level was drawn for

administration of the Val -Ed. Nin -eight .parentsrEurned the completed

Instrument. '

.

Nr. Petty was asked to compleft a Val-Ed. *.

. , _.

The instruments used at Signal Run are designed to provide the following

data: N. ;
. -

.

4. .

'1. An organizational profile of the teachers' perceptions of _the School,

2. Information concerning the teachers' perceptions of their

principals behavior,
,

3. The parents' perceptions ofhowpermeable the school's boundaries
are. to their input, .

,

4, A prOfile of the values toward education that are
.

held by the teachers',

parents, and the.principal,

S. Information concerning teacher background with exceptional children

and, the reaction ,of the resource room.

Specifically, The Profile of a School- -Forr4 T (Feitier, 1972);'is based

on an instrument developed by Rensis Ltkert.(1967) for ascertaining information

about induitrial and school organizations.

The items onForm,T fall into\fivel'actors:
. .

-. i'adtot I, The SupervisOry:Proc ses, contains ten,itens. Items 1,2,3,4,

and 5,are desceiptth,e of the leader ip process while items 8,10,13,26,_ and 30
yield information aboutfheinferpersonal environment of the 'school derived

.
from.the prinoipal'S behavior. .

.

Thefive items in FaCtor II (4, 21, 23, 25, 29),.he Task-Cooperation
Processes, refledE the amount and quality of cooperation in the school

especially relative to tasks and goals.

'6)
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The Communication-Decision Making_ Processes, Factor III, contains six

items (6, 71-16,1920, 24). This process reflects the type of commuacationq

anct,,te quaTit5i'of.deciseicAstiakIpbin.the.school.'.

Factor IV contains three items (9, 11; 12) that reflects the support_gbd

friendliness present in the school; This 4-0- caned the tocio-Emotional

Processes.

Factor'V is composed of the six items (15, 17, 18, 20, 24, 27,---28) making

up the InvOlvementMotivational Processes. This focuses on the effect of-

involvement, decisiOn-making and goal settingon the motivation of teachers.

,The instrument consists of thlrty statements which the respondent rates on,

a twenty-point scale. Each statement is rated as tolow he sees his situation'

'now' and how he' would Pike to see it in the 'ideal', By summing the responses

and computing the means for an entire set of statements, an indication of the

particular manageri4l system 'of a school-may be ascertained. '

The instrument is structured around the concept that there are four

possible systems of organization; System 1, the Exploitive Authoritarian_-

System, is characterized by subservient attitudes of subordinates toward-

superiors, conflict between organizational levelsr and general dissatisfaction

with membership in the organization. The communications flOW in the System I q

organization is completely downwArd from the upper levels of the hierarchy.

Interaction between members of the organization is non-existant except within

the informal organization. Decisions are generated by a select number of

individuals-and handed down to subordinates as team decibion-making is

discouraged. Organizational goals are set by the top level of management and

gendrally resisted by subordinates. Due to strong control forces, 7

rmstion that teaches the lower echelons of the organization is usually

curate and incomplete. It is only at the top level that policie's are

re-iewed.

ar
in

in

4000

SystemI is characterized by low prodUCtivity, a high degree-of apathy,

n, An informal organization that uses subversive means to thwart the gials-

. of the organization.

In tte Benevolent Atthoriative System, System attitudes of the

or anization members vascilate from favorabland supportivebehavior in

re erence to the goals of the organization to open hostility. Generally,

su ordinates in the organization feel little responsibility fdr achieving. the

or anization's goals and there is a subservient attitude on the part of. the

s ordinates. As competition for status is high,among peers, a great deal of

h stility is generated, and there is evidence of condescending attitudes -in

t e superordinates' interactions with his subordinates.

Communications flow in System II is usually downward through-the

h erarchial levels. Subordinates tend to tell their superior^onU what they-

, t ink he wants to'hear., Subordinates display:some fear in their interactions

with their superiors and status competition limits peer interaction. Although

t ere is virtuallypo,groub 'decisions making, and policy making is reserved

or the top hierarchial levels,many decisions are made St.levelsappreciably
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higher than leirelsiihere the most accurate and. adeqUite,information exists.
.,

. ,4,- .,.5-.

_,f, 5,,,r,
I',

. e c
- . r . : .
The gbals of Systet II are made known to the organization _through orders'

4 issued froth the top levels of the hierarchy and although they may be overtly
accepted, they,are covertly resisted on lower levels.. Control of the organ-

ization is genevilly found in the top,levels of management, although some'
delegation of contro'. and review functions are found on lower leVels. The

informal 'organization is,fairly active, but not'as resistant to the

organization as in System.

System II productivity is fairly good; although the general system
harbors a great degree of unrest among the organization members. '

System III, the Consultative System, completes the triad of Authoritative
systems, In this system, organization members are motivated thratigh economic
and ego means, where in System I and II, motivations simply stemmed froM

economic and security needs. Attitudes of members of the organization towards,
their peers is generally cooperative, although competition may result in
hostilities and condescending attitudes toward subordinates; The organization
is further characterized by a moderately high degree'of satisfaction in regard
to supervision, needs satisfaction, and task achievement.

CommunicationsIn System III are patterned on the Hierarchial form of
Systems I and II, butsome cotomunication isinitiated on the lower levels and
there is a degree,of upward communication from subordinates to superiors.

System III interactions are characterized by a fair amount trust and

confidence. The goals of the organization maybe influenced by subordinates
through union type associations.

Broad policies and decisions are generated at.thetop of the hierarchy
with. specific decisidn-making delegated to lower levels of'the organization.
There is also some team-work and group decision-making inSystem III. The

goals of the organization are set by top level personnel after some .

consultation with subordinates. Organizational control, while primarily the

responsibility of the top level, is shared with lower levels. The informal
organization may either resist or support the goals of the formal organization.

This system Is character ized by moderately high proddctivity arid 'fairly,

high morale which may be equated with task and needs satisfaction.

.

System IV, the'ParticipativeGroup, theoretically enables the
organization to meet the needs of the members and operate at peak productivity.
Morale is high and needs satisfaction and task achievement are at a high level.

. .

.System IV is characterized by complete trust and confidence be een

superiors and subordinates which is seen in the freedom with which subordinate

may discuss his job and the organization with his superior. Attitu es towards

both peets and superiors are completely positive and little or no competition

between peers is in evidence.
eK,

All levels of the organization participate.in,setting goals, formulating

policy and decision - making. Communications patterns are both upward and

4 ,"
8
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downOard'and are accepted-and judged accurate by _recipients. Interactions
between members of the organization are friendly and complete use is made of

the technical skills of%the members.' .

Ag characterized by team work, control Of the

organizational processes are felt by all members., .

In a System IV' organization, the informal and formal organizations are

.one. There is total support of.the organization's goals and complete commit-
ment on-the part of the membership toward meeting!them.

The Teacher Perception of Principal Behavior, (Blumberg and Anidow,1965)
instrument is composed of three items concerning Direct Behavior (a,b, and c)

and six items measuring Indirect Behavior (d, e,'f, g, h, /). ReSpondents

are asked to rate their principal's behavior for each item on a six point scale

ranging from
,

'very heavy emphasis' to 'ncemphasis'. A mean Diiect Behavior
Acore is derived froM items a, b, and c and a mean Indirect Behavior score from

items, d,,e, 1,.g, h; and i.

Direct Behavior is defineae giving directions or'command;;\giving
.1.

information or opinions, and giving criticism. Indirect BehaviorcOnsists of
accepting feelings, encouraging or praising, accepting ideas; and-asking.

questions.

.

.A ,study by Blumberg and Amidon (1965) indicated that greater productivity
in an interaction between teacher and principal and more learning form the
interaction took place when the teacher perceived his principal as behaving
in.a high indirect fashion.. Low direct behavior by a principal was related
to a more supportive atmosphere during teacher-principal interactions.

Further studies indicate that positive evaluations by teachers Of their
interpersonal relationship with their principals result when the teachers
perceive their principals as placing heavy emphasis *on bot4 direct and indirect
behayiOr or when the principal is perceived as demonstrating low direct and
high indirect behavior., .

/ , .

/ -Taachers evaluate-their interpersonal relations with their pripcipals less
ositively or negatively when they perceive him indulging in either high direq-
ow indirect or low direct-low indirect behaViors.

/' A measurement ofeducational value's has been provided by Schutz (1967)
!

in

the Val-Ed. based upon the FIRO theory, the Val-Ed. elicits data concerning'
the degree ofteacher-child, teacher-community; administrator- teacher; and
administrator.pcommunity interaction in the areas of inclusion, catrol,'and

affection. In .addition, the instrument provid a measurement oCthe imp tance

ofthe school's attempts to'meet the child's abilities and whether the .cus

of the school is on developing the whole child.or simply his mind.
/

The Val-Ed is a one-hundred-twenty-six item instrument which yields

,

1. Importance (IMP): The degree to which education4ms-intrinsie value
beyond fts occupational advantages.

a

foprteen scores in the following areas:

/
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2. Mind.(M nd) : The degree to which the''school should concern itself'

primar'ly with developing the mind f the student rather than with

Axel 'ping his whole personality.

3. Scho -Child: Control (SC:C): The degree t6 which the school .

-sho d help the child to realize.and use his own, abilities ird

ju gement most .effectively.

4. T'acher:-Childis'Control (TC:C): The degree -to which the teacher
ould_regulatecoMpletely classroom lessons and activities. -

_" , 5. ilea,cher-Child: ,Affection: (TC :A): The degree to which a,teacher

/should be persOnallyfriendlx and warm, toward the children.

6,/ Teacher-Community: -Inclusion (TC:I): The degree to which the,
I teacher should participate in community activities and be

encouraged to do so by community members. ,

7. Teacher-Community: Control (TC:C): The degree to which the teacher

should conform to the dominant values of the community.

8. Teacher-Community: .Affection (TC:A): The degree to which the

teachers and the people in the communitf should VepersoilAlly

friendly to each other.

9. Administrator-Teacher: Inclusion (AT:I): The degree to which

the administrator shoUld take account of teacher's opinions, when

making policy decisions.
10. .Administrator- Teacher:. Control (AT:C): The degree tjoiwhich,the

administrator should control th activities of the teacherg,* both

. in the classroom and in the community. .

11. Administrator-Teacher: Affection '(AT:A): The degree to which the

$ administrator should be personeli-aose with teachers and express

his fellings openly.' ,

.; ,

12. Administrator-Community; "Inolusion'(ACma): The degree to which

the administrator and the people in the Community should be

involved jointly, n school and community affairs.

13. Administrator- Community: Control (ACM:C): The degree to which the

desires of the community should determine sChool,policy.

14. Administrator-Community: 'Affection (ACm:A): The degree to which

the administrator and the people in the community 'should be -

'personally friendly with each other: .

Scores range from a low of,,zero to a high of nine indicating the degree

to which the respondent valuesa particular area.

The revised-Parent-School Communications Questionnaire, originally

developed by Wiener and Blumberg (14,73), was administered to Signal Run parents.

Built upon Katz and.Kahn's notion that a social system is surrounded by

psychological boundarits,insulating it-from its environment, the P.S.C.Q.

provides a measurement pE the degree of permeability or opennesS the parent

perceives at his child's school. .
.

.
.

.

.

.

The'P.S.C.Q. consists of twenty-five items which respondents are asked'to .,

rate on a five.pointUkert-type scale ranging from "this is always true" to

"this is never true ". ,'Each item is to be answered,on the'basis of what,the,

respondents know or feel to be the case at their child's school, whether or

not they have had any Airect.experience with,the particular situation.



.-,TheP.S,C.Q., provides a measurement of bouhdary.permeability on the,

following dithensions:

1. Teacher-Parent Interaction- Items on this dimensipn tap the quality

of interaction,between parent and' teacher as perceived by the

respondent. Statementg deal with the perceptions of the teachers

attitude toward parental contactsptheir receptivity of negative

feedback, and the interpersonal climate of parent-teacher

communications.

2. Parent-Principal Interaction- This dimension contains statements

concerning the quality of interaction between parents and the

school administrator. Perceptions of how the principal views

parent contacts and the parent organization, his receptiveness to

negative feedback, and the climate of parent -principal encounters

are.measured by these items.

3. Accessability- The items included in. this dpiension concern the

parents' perception of the mechanics involved in malting Contact

with the schoo14_ Statements, deal with the, process bsed by parents

to contact school personnel, the tone of schbof-to-home communica-

tions, and the impact the parent perceives he has on his childs

teacher.

i

.
.

Ths.ResourCe Room Questionnaire taps the level of teacher preparedness
. ...........-,.-

4 '- to accept the resource.room concept and exceptionalchildren in their

. 'Classrooms., The intent of the questionnaire is-to find out h64 the tesorrce

room teas, introduced to the teachers, assess the kinds, of services it is

providing and elicit the teachers' perceptions about, the resource teachers.

An.analysis of the data collected at Signal Run seemed to paint a

portrait of a school that was not sensitive to either teachers or parents.

l?"----)'

.
-

... . .

4,
.

The Profile off .a School = -Form T (Appendix I)* indicated that the teachers

perceived Mr. Petty as not having a high degree a trust or confidence in

them (1,2). In turn; the teachers showed'little support or trust in their

incipal .(3) and did not feel free to discusg their ideas with him (4,5).

4

The flow of information at Signet Run.seems,topriginate with the

principal (6,7) and may be accepted, but with some suspicion, by the teAthers

(8). Teachers feel that Mr. Petty should have a better grasp bn the problems

they face (10)v
yyA

Signal Run, as a place to work, is pdrceivnd bythe teachers quite

favorably-(26), perhaps due to the friendly and supportive attitudes displayed

bytheir colleagues (12). Although .there, seems to be a high degree of

interaction and copperation among teachers (14, 15)1 there is little

interaction between the principal and eherteachers (13)..

.
.

*The in parenthesis refer toinstrument and profile item numbers.
-

'

.

Si).-
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Decision-making at Signer Run
7

is usually in the hands of the principal,
A

but teachers are consulted before,eecision9-.that affect theta are* implemented

(16, 17, 19, 20). -Teacher's feel they, are not involved enough in the

decision-making and goal §itting-processed, (20,24)..
-4. 0

Thus, SignaeRun's teachers desiremore.input into their school in
addition to more trust ,ands confidence..fromlheir . ,

'. -

-7,

.

The Te'cher Perception of Pridcipal Bdhavior (Appendix ay indicated ,., '

that teachers ae Signal Run perceived Mr. Petty 'as:behaving in a high' .... ',.

direct-low inairece manner. Thus', teachers felt that ihe.principal
..

emphasiitd giving orders, infOrmation, opinions end criticisml.ra6er than
accepting the feelings and ideas of his" aculq.

.

,.

0

The analysis of the Vallid (Appendix III) scores of-the princ pal, teachers

and parents, seemed to point out some. potential problem areas. On the -st
.

dimension of School-Child:COntrol. (SC:C), Mr. Petty seemed to feel that the ...
co-

school should exert control over the child9 rather than assist him to realize'
ancl,use his own abilities and ludgment: Parents' and teachers' stores in

this area seemed to indicate that the role of the school was to both develop
the indiVidual's abilitieb and;control"the child. ,,::z

. =

.

Teachers' and parents' scores on the Mind dimensiod'pointed out that they
felt that the school should work With the whole child, rather than just his

''mind. Mr. Petty's scores indicated the opposite.
. ,, 4

,While Mr. Patty seemed to feel-that teachers shOuld limit their
interactions with members of the community, he felt that the principal should
be personally friendly with people in the community. He also indicated that

the community shouldihava, a high degree of input ihto the policies of the <"

school. Teachers and parents felt that a moderate degree of input into ther,

school was sufficient.
.

,c.
. .

The Parent-School Communications Questionnaire results (Appendix IV)*

seemed to.point_out that Mr. Petty's philosophy of community involvment id.

school policy making and its application were two differpnt thidigs.

- .

Signal Run Elementary School seams to be.isblated from parents whose,
children it- serves.,. Although there seems to be some linkage between the
school and the parent-Community throUgh the principal (P-P'I mean = 2.47,

P-P I = #2, 5). The individual parent's attempt to make any impacton the

. .
school program or personnel are apparently ineffective (NT I #6; 4 mean 1.92).

As informal visits to -the school appear to be frowned Upon (a #1,2,8), it

seems best for a parent to contact a teacher through wtitten,note rather than

by telephone (! #5). When a parent does contact his child's teacher, the

teacher does not seem towithhold information from the parent (T-P I #4),

but these encounters apparently are perceiVed by_the parent to be cold,

impersonal and likely to have little impact (T-P I mean = 1.57; T-P I462,

6, 8). Patents seem to be quite hesitant about contacting their child's
teacher (A.#8), perhaps due to the feeling that such contact may have an
adverse effect on the child (T...P I #5). ,

*The numbers in parenthesis refer. to instrument and profile item numbers.

.
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School personnel et Signal Run seem to perceive parentaVConticts as

-more hindance that help (D!.'.P.;I #1; P-P I #4) 'and place, little valueupon

'
.

., their'inpUt into the school:(P-P I #8).
. , .

.

*-

:, ,With little personal contact between parent, school principal and staff,, -

Other-than essential meetings such as parent organization gatherings or

conferenceA (A -#6), parents seem to yiew Signal Run Elementary School as a

7 place where they dist send their children and unquestionlngly accept its.

policies ana.practices.
,

x_
. .#
.,

-The Resource Room Questionnaire -(Appendix V) indicated that the Mifority

of teachers at Signal Run had some ,college or inservice courses that dealt'

with exceptional children, although few had direst, experiencein teaching

t children with special needs (0 2 and 3).
.4.

;
, %..

g

,

. Teachers seemed to be sp44- about whether the resource rqom was preferable

to the self-contained class (#7 and 8) but felt the relationship between

regular classroom students and'resource'roOm students was for the most part
1

goodj#9). ... . . .
,

.

, *

- ..

Although. most teachets felt that the:aesource' teachers were receptiveo

theM'011),.more advice and assignments ror special students were needed .(j

alptg with wort on individualizing for aLL children in their classe10#10). .

.*, ,

.The data from alt the instruments :seeti,,d to `points out that gr. Petty's. '

perception of his school'was quite differentlroM the perceptions of his -----

teachers and parents. Thus, it Was apparent that each groups' perceptions he

to be clarified and thata trust relationship had to be established between
/

.-"--1--;

, ,, ,

the principal and his staff before any
.... ,A

new could be introduced. .:''-

t
,. .

. As thehaseline dati,collected,at Signal.Run indicated that.problems

existed between the instructional staff,and theprindipal and between the N,

regular teaching'faculty and the resource teachers,. iOgas decidedto'colleCt
A

,,some clarification data through a three-way
,
confrontation between these

setments of the school.

The
three-way:confrontation desigi-(Blumberg andlliener,*1971) enables

., .the various segmentis'of
ail organizrtiOnto.clarify_their perceptions of each ' , -4ii,

other. Through statinvOerceptions of thedselves, perceptions of the other.

grouptorgroups, and hoW they feel the othergrowperceives them, many

_problems an'interpersOnal'Aature that may inhibit communication are

brought t ,the surface for discussion. Inthe case of Signal Run, the regular

classroom 4pachers, the resOurceteachers and'the principal were asked to-form

_three groups and generate a list,of adjectives'or short phrases that -

'characterized selfperteptions, perceptions of the other groups and how they

-I - felt the other 'groups perceived them:' Due to the number of regular classroom'

?,=,teachersi their group was subdivided by grade level. Mr. -Petty did not choose

. to participate in thiS activity;

.
Following the generation,of perceptionslAeach.grotip posted their list for

inspection by the.'other groups. '4 question session followed where a member of

a group sought information abouwhat in his behavior caused certain

13
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1

perceptiOs. During this phase of the activity the emphasis Was placed upon,,
-..behaviorallarification rather than personal characteristics.

,. ,

The result
.

of.the three-way confrontation. (AiPendix VI)'pointed out many
.

misconceptions about tfieresource room concept and the -role of the. resource

teachers. An explanation of'their program by the, resource teachers seemed

to lay the groundwork for understanding and cooperative planning among the

instructional staff ae 'Signal Run. .

.
4

Based upon the data collectedkand the results of the three-way

,confrontation, A FOrce Field was constructed to fadilitate.goal setting

Wpendix The-resultant goals centered aropudt

1. Brthging about an attitude change in the principal concerning
the general goals of the school and the role of teachers,

2. Utilization of the school day to enabikteachers to have
planning and conference time

3; Utilization of non-Rrofessional school staff to assist teachers
in non-instructional duties,

4. Communication and Joint planning between the resource teachers
and the regular classroom teachers,

5. Staff development work to assist the regular classroom teachers
with-implementing progranisfor children with special needs.'

To meet these goals, the Signal Run, faculty formulated a set of plans
,which they felt would lead to an effective use of the resource room
--(Appendix VIII). Staff Development needs were Alio delineated. :"

7' A number of strategies were generated to meet the goal of changing,Mr.
Petty.'s'attitbde., -9.peconsisted of presenting for.his approval the plAns

for the resource rocs for the 1975-76 school year. If the plans were shelved'

or rejectedt, teachers agreed tg withhold all non-:teaching services during the

next seboOl year. An alternate strategy consisted of getting support froni

the District- ,,office tp force Mr. Petty into, acceptance of their plans. Another

called for the teach4S-to-tua the school as they wished, completely
circumventing, 11r. Petty.

Prior 'to the edd of he school year, the Signal Run faeulty decided to
present their plans -for the Resource Room to Mr. Petty. The presentation was

Well received. At the conclusion of the meeting, Mr. Petty commented that
9

.
4fe-hoped hie successor would allow the staff to implement their program, as he-

'had,submitted his resignation._

As a post-script to the Signal Run saga, Mr. Petty's successor was
selected with the consent of the Faculty. Progress in program implementation

. at the school has not been without pitfall, but teachers report success in
placing their plans'into action.

The case of Signal Run seems to illustrate the Importance of plannings. .

( change, rathe; than transplantipg programs with the hope that they may pacify

one's superibfs. The fact that seems to emerge is that the program must be

-adapted to fit the school.

1'

Signal Run points out the need for a corollary to the'principle of.the .

least restrictive alternative. That is, the curriculum and instructional

14
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plans within anysZvan_sChool.should 'provide ,not only the least restrictive-;

altetnative for the students, but the least restrictive alternative for the

instiiictional staff. Although the goal may be one of mainstreaming of

exceptional childr4n1 the school mayonly.progress toward that goal within-

the range of the competency of the Persdnneof the,schOol. Thus, mandatory

,mainstreaming with 'resource room service or anyothetchanges may be

inappropriate uhtilithe operant levd1 of the school is ascertained and plans'

are made, to reach tie goal. I

7
1'

only through the systematic planning of change that programs may

be successfully implemented. Finding the school or...gadtzation!s present'statds .

seems to be essential to gain,aanning information and gauge progress.

~k-

"it
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Appendix V

RESOURCE: ROOM QUESTIONNAIRE

Please respond:to the following questionnaire as honestly as pos

Net put your narri on this questionniire.

1

Do

What grade arid/or subject.lo you teach? Signal Run Elementary School-

2/75 Swmmatfdita

Have you ever taught a class for exceptional hildren? 9% Yes 91 no

,

If you have taught a class'for exceptional'children, what type of- -class

was it?

2 Educable Mentally Retarded
.ThotionallYDisturl?ed
.r-fted and Talented

Hearing Impaired
Homebound

Hospitalized"
TLearning Disabled

Mulihandicapped
Speech and Language Impaired
Trainable Mentally Retarded
Visually Impaired

11-42 3. 'Did you ever have a college or'in7services,course that dealt with

exceptional children?, 64 1yes

If you have had such a course, what was it?

N=21 Do you have any students this year who receive some Services from the

special education teachers? 62% yes 38% no

If you have such,children, how many are in your class?
(1) 4 (3) 3

(2) 14 o 1

Pleasecomplete the following questions by placing arrnin in the space closest

to the phrase that best describes your, feelings.' Please,respond to all short

answer questions as completely as possible.

\..

'N=23 5. I knew that the resource room for special edueation students would be'in

operation in 9(
,

.
,

'

7

.
,:',.,

r
.

before school openediz, 52%i . 13%: 9% :
--T.7-, -----

.

6.. How did you.find out about'ihe resource room?
4

__N=22 7. I feel that the resource room 'is:

utter than
contained special Ed.
classes: 14A 114%::.

I feel this way beCause...

21

26% i . on

: of

the first day
school

Not as good as self
contained special Ed.,

31%:, claises

At



;
N=21 8. I feel that children in Special, Education can receive the best education

in a Resource Room: -33% : 10%; 14%; 24%: 11-1. a sotT:contained

class.

I feel this way. because:

N=20 9. The relationship between the ch4ren
tion" children has' been

r.

in, my class and the !special educa-

Good: 40% 15% 3b%
: 15% : Bad

,Describe how the "special education" children have been accepted (or

rejected) by their classmates..

N=18 10. When "special educations! /students ale in Iffy class,

instruction to meet their needs

To a great degree: 17% : 17% 38% : 28% :

I do this because:

N=20/44 The Resource Taachers

__Glue me advice. about; ,;

how to deal with _
special children: 5%: 40%:

N=17 Give the..,,speciaI

children"
assignmerits to do-

in my classes: : 23%:
)

53%: 23%; 12%;

Please 'use the space below .,*() give your impressions of the' Resource Rom

N=17

2 02: 10 %: -20%:

Listen to me

I try to individualize

: Not it all

Give me no advice about :how

to deal with special
children,.

Do not give the "special
childremassignments. to
do when they are in

41%; class.

Do not listen to me

organi.zation. now could it-t-e-----proved?Do--you- think---"-special-chijdren),

ehoulebe involved in the regular chissroom? What kinds of services. do'

you feel yoU need to teach the "special_ child" in your class?
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'RESOURCE ROOM QUESTIONNAIRE

If you haVe had such a course, Oat was it?
.1.11

In- Service: The Exc. Child ( 2 )

Child Psych.
ndergrad. Class.
Driver Fed. for hendicapped

P.E.'for handicapped
Heh. Mod. and Spec. Methods.

Exc. Ch.-in.Elem.,Schl.
Psych. of Exec. Ch.

3)

I ---

6. How did you -find out about -the resource roam

Princ'ipal (10)

Another teacher
Former Sp. Ed. Teacher (3)
Told by present Sp. Ed. T's (3),
The year before

No.

I feel this way beceUse...

kids lafe ft
kidsleel part 'of group,
,gives kids help they need.
more chance to individualize
bettet adjustment
kid6 need to be'with peets-
they-won't be "special":* life
need'teg..cl. for social growth

grading unfair -
T's.must prep. spe ial lessons

Kids frustrated , .

/
.

I feel this ways 'becau e...

most kids- heed more than 21irs: help
kids lost in ordinary class
not enough time for teacher to work
with thdm
o.k. for lunch-P.E.-but not academics
easy way out
T's don't know,uhat was taught before
so they don't know how to plan

4disruptive
Too much time to 'Work with them

'RJR Students are '.lazier with their work
R.R. students do not fee' responsible
They aren't compared to more able itudentb
R.R. necessary for total ed.
materials in the reg. cr.tco difficult
They don't feel left out in.R.R.
They receive,more-help in s -,c with,specially trained' teAchers

The aspociatLon pith other kids is needed.
Self-Cchtained gives them security
I have 4-5 grovps-Sp. Ed. kids still another level ;

Best ed. when they don't have to compete with superiors

'1-

if in Self. Cont.

23



Describe how the "special education" children have been accepted (cpr rejected)

by their Classmates. .

Some jealousy from res.'students (R.R. students

Whey fit'in,well with'ot)lers

. Small amt. of rejection
Fits in and is accepted
-Some jealousy 'Grafts & parties

They feelrejected
Little rejection or conflict
Spec. privledges (having class)
-rejection due to selfishness or.B..0%

'Some stigma
Reg. kids resent spec. kids 2 P.E. classes

get to go to anotherclasi)

I do this because....

I try to help all my students (2)

had to conduct '21 classes atone time
don't'haveas much time to spendwith them as I need .

too many kids to individualize ,for
Iltell themiwk. is good when it isn't -/

They can't do ali the work that other kids do

need more work-on their own level
-I don't know how to plan for then (Be easier if they stayed in my c.r. all day)

Please use the.sAce below to give your impressions of the Resource,oom
,,organization. How could, it be improved? Do you think "special children"

should be involved in the regular classroom? What kinds'of services do you feel-'

'you need to teach the nspecial child" in your class?

kids need longer period for spec. help

.kids just pick up impressions in reg.. cr.
Be with peers for lunch - art, music, P.E. - only

Too many reg. Class kids to have spec. kids too

in self cont. they get. spec initr.

Bette'r use, of time : -

We need to be frank and talk about our differences

-.1-"our teachers are doing igood job"
,more,cooperation (and feedback) needed between teachers

currec. need; to be More prepared 'r

TIA,feel frustrated because they're put upon

Need for aides
Lack of communication
need helpAo deal with sp. dh.
present prograk is limited'

my rr. kids improving in tal.*:
*

/1

24



REGULAR CLASSROOM TEACHERS.

WE PERCEIVE'OURSELVESS:

Openminded
Concerned for students

Cooperative
Intelligent

,r"7%nest
.Talented
Industrious
Innovative
Com;dians'(when
Professional
Punchy,

Absentminded
.Sprad:thin
Hard workers.
No flail to plan without children

Patient.
oNeed.More, teaching, aids,' materials

Sweet and sour
Enthusiastic
Discouraged
Behind.
Deprived

-

WE,PECEIVE.THE RESOURCipACHERAS:

'Interested
Concerned about each child
Compassionate to students

Artistic Creative,

Innovative
Sometimes cooperative. (easy to get along with)

Great helpers
,Hard workers

4 Individualized
Looks like a model

Bugg'

Agreeable
Industrious
More instruction materidl
5riendly
Gets along well with children

'Standoffish
Having an easy job

1

Appendix VI
Three Way Confrontations

the time comes)

1.

Underpriviledged
Suppressed
Kind.

Compassionate
Jealous.of planning period .

Hurried
Coerced
Harried
Dedicatekd

Argumentative
Outspoken
Sthart

Volunteering
Overworked and underpaid

25
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THE RESOURCE TEACHERS TERCEIVE US AS:
;.

Cooperative (try to work with them)

Concerned
Overloaded with regular duties,'
As 440ers
As friends'
Conscientious
Helpful
Gossigy
,Uncooperative
Critical
Not understanding, =4.' it

Hard to get along witG.
Jealous, of them

RESRCE ROOM TEACHERS

WE PERCEIVE OURSELVES AS:

Constienteious .

Concernea-about our students.-

' Inexperienced
Enthusiastic

-FrustratedFrustrated
. Having inadequate Supplies

WE, PERCEIVE THE REGULAR TEACHERS AS

a.

OAP

.1

Lack of communication
Lack of training for working with exceptional children
.Having too high an expeotation'of the exceptional children

Having more supplies ,
.4

Having a general distrust and low9pinion of exceptional children

NOt having enough confidence in ArOburce ROQW teacherp

THE REGULAR TEACHERS PERCEIVE,US AS: h{

having it easy with low class,load and not lunch report and registers

Not teaching any academics, but,using oUr time.to enteitain the Students

Unprofessional ,.

Having "all the answers"i and
* ' ''

_ . i,

,

ate results for problems' -

26
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. DRIVING FORCES
1.-

i

Teachers Cooperate
,with each other\

-Teachers.eeel school
.should develop, the whole
child

4 ?.

'AppendixiiNTI

FOce Field Analysis

4

Little. tegc* confidence and trust in Principal

N
Poor communication between teachers and Principal

Teachers desire improved
program

Little involvement in decision-baking by Teachers

/Principal relies on directive behavior'

/Principal views school as control oriented

Reg., Teachers and Resource
Teachers, indicate need tb

implement Resource-Concept

Parents feel ineffective in relations with ne

school

/ Tegphers

Teachers
Resource

poorly informed abOut Resource Room

have no time to plan and Confer nce with
Teaches.,

.

'Teachers lack` experience in dealing with excep-
tional children' '

X=Present status of Resource Rook:. Little qpaff interaction, lack of knOwledge

of program, administrative blockage '

It .

Y=Goal: Operationalizatiop of Resource Room with teacher-Resource Teacher

interaction and administrative assistance

.

.4

4
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Appendix VIII

PlanS For f05-1975 Resource Room

.Signal Run Elewntary schOol

A. Vrerega i-sites to Plan` Implementation

1. All teachers will receive their grade level assignments for thg 1975776

school year prior to the last day'of school (197 -75). RATIONALE: To provide

teachers with an opportunity to.plan andqaMiliarize themselveiwith new grade

. level materials.

2. By the beginning of the 1975-76 school year, iroom:will be set up on ---

the school premises for the exclusiveuse of teachers.for planning andconferences.

It is strongly suggested.that bathroom facilities expressly for teachers be set

up. RATIONALE: If the resource teachar6 are effective, conferences must beheld

with individuals and groups of teachers to discuss pupil progpess and plan

activities. These activities should be carried on ina quiet, nninterrupted

setting.

3.. By the beginning of`. the 1575-16 school year all reading text, books will

be classifieb_by grade level and located in a centralized location on the school

premises. RATIONALE: centralization of text books will assist each cher in

securing materials aimedat the particular level of his children.

..._ .

I. BY the begin011ebf the 1975-76 school year, materials secured from the

school custodian (ctialk, etc.) will be issued upon teacher deMand.' RATIONALE:

Accessability of'teaching materials is important for a smooth program,.
. ,.

5. By the'beginning of.the 1975-76school year, tne =hod administrator
will formulate a plan for more efficient use of secretarial and custodial ser-

vices. The following points should be Cnidsidered.ih the.plan:

a. Assistance with register keeping by the secretary (combining blue
sheets)

b. Secretarial assistance with running off duplicated materials.

c. :illAtOdial staff to Sweep and keep classrooms clean:,

'RATIONAW The teacher should.be Making use of his time in a professional manner

in the execution of his responsi1Alities toward his students.
.

6. By .the beginning of the 1975-76 school sear, .the school .aciprinstrator

will formulate a policy ,concerning the expenditure of money for instructional

supplies. .The following points should be considered in the policy:

. ,

a. Duplica tor paper and stencil's from the general supply allocation,'

rather from individual teacher allotments.

, b. EgLipment (41e cabinets, etc.) from the genSral supply allocation;

rather then from individual teacher allotments.,,

. c. A supply allotment for the Resources Rooml_rather titan a per capita

.:allocation from regtlar Classroom teachers-who have children enrolled .

in the.Resource Room Program. , .

.. .

. .

.

2
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RATIONALE: Teacher instructional supply allotments 'should be spent on instructional

materials. .

. 10 Curing the 1975-76 school year, the school administrator should mage'all

announcements, except extreme emergency bulletins, during the first and last fif-

teen minutes of the school day. RATIONALE: Frequent announcements tend to dis-

rupt classes.

8. During the 1975-76 School year, the school administrator should schedule

a bi-weekly faculty meeting. RATIONALE: The staff needs to be convened to discuss

common problems and progress.

B. Plans for Resource Room Utilization

During the 1975-76 school year, the resource teachers will instruct their stu-.
dents in the areas of language arts, remedial academics, and social skill develop-

ment. Students will be grouped by grade level and will each receive one hour of

instruction per day in the Resource Room. Thus, the Resource Teachers will.npend,

four hours a day working with groups of children.

During the remainder of the school day, the Resource Teachers will meet with,.

.individual students for remedial work for tWo days a week. They.will assist the

regular classroom teacher for three days a-week with the following:
- -

a. Offering technical Assistance in dealing with referred, students.

b. Meeting with teachers to discuss the child and his progress.

e, Making instructional recommendations'to the teacher..

During the first week of School (1975-76), the Resource Teachers will assess

each child in their classes and prepare a chart of the child's strengths and weak-

nesses for the regular classroom teacher ". Eased upon the child's assessment, the

Resource Teachers will work with the child and his teacher, to build skills in his

areas of weakness.

To enable the Resource Teachers to meet with the regular,: classroom teachers,

the period prior to thAopeningof the schooday (705-8:15) and the period from

.2:50-3:30 will be reserved for planning and conference: All students entering the

school up to 8:15 will report to the. auditorium. All students waiting for busses

at 2:50 will report to the auditorium: Teachers will share bus duty and before

school duty on a weekly rotation. Television may be used in the auditorium for the

students' entertainment.

During the first month of school, a committee of 'teachers andthe school ad-
,

ministrator will investigate the feasibility of using 8th'grade students...in a

tutdring br teacher-assistant role for Resource Room and non-Resou4ce Room students.

C. Plan Operationalization (Continued on page 3)
4
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